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OFTEN BEATEN, NEVER BROKEN
Executive protection specialist training - March 21-25

Executive Protection I, a five-day course focused on preparing graduates to plan, direct and carry out operations safeguarding hose in their charge, is offered at the Homeland Security Institute at College of DuPage March 21-25.

Individuals interested in exploring the field of executive protection, and professionals already in the industry, will benefit from lectures and practical exercises focused on criminal and terrorist rends, operations and methods of attack.

Students will experience operating parameters, procedures and techniques of conducting an executive protection operation, formations, attack countermeasures, surveillance detection, site advances and mission planning. The important aspects of protective driving and tactical firearms proficiency will also be covered in detail.

The course, hosted by the Homeland Security Institute at College of DuPage, is presented by The Protection Institute LLC.

The culminating coursework exercise calls on participants to plan and carry out simulated operations leading students safely through each scenario.

Key course objectives include:
- Demonstrating proper communication and site advance procedures;
- Determining the appropriate use of force;
- Explaining mission-planning processes and considerations;
- Demonstrating tactics for responding to attacks on those in the students’ protection and on their associated vehicles.

The five-day, 50-hour course includes:
- Days 1-3: Basic Executive Protection Specialist Unarmed Certificate ($1,995);
- Day 4: Basic Pistol Marksmanship and Tactics ($650, ammunition included);

Students attending courses all five days for $2,995 receive Executive Protection Specialist certification.

Lunch is provided each day. Discount hotel rates and free shuttle service are available for out-of-town participants, and 50 percent off registration is available for a second participant from the same organization.

For more information or to register, contact the Homeland Security Training Institute at 630-942-3723, email bahrr@cod.edu or visit www.cod.edu/hsti.}

## Affordable Cremations LLC

**Family owned and operated**

A loved one passing away can be one of the most difficult times in any of our lives. At these times decisions must be made, decisions that some of us may have never dreamed of making.

At Affordable Cremations LLC, we have made it our mission to ease the stress at these difficult times. We provide not only the most competitive pricing in the world, but also the peace of mind knowing your loved ones are in the care of licensed professionals.

Our family and staff will provide knowledge, and will assist with helping your family make decisions that feel comfortable every step of the way.

**Direct Cremation $695**

Includes transportation from place of death (within 45 miles) to crematory, filing documents, cremation permit, cremation with container and a temporary container for the cremated remains.

**Affordable Cremations**

Phone: (312) 216-9880 • FAX: (773) 789-2236
info@affordablecremationschicago.com
info@affordablecremations.services
www.affordablecremationschicago.com
9624 South Cicero Avenue, #347
Oak Lawn, Illinois 60453
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**The Protection Institute LLC presents…**

**EXECUTIVE PROTECTION**


Experience the parameters, procedures and techniques of conducting an executive protection operation. Participants plan and carry out simulated operations leading the protectee safely through each scenario.

**Key course objectives**
- Demonstrate proper communication and site advance procedures.
- Determine appropriate use of force.
- Explain the mission planning processes and considerations.
- Demonstrate tactics for responding to attacks on the protectee and the protectee’s vehicle.

**Course Format and Fees**
- 5-day (50-hour) training program
- Days 1 to 3: Basic Executive Protection Specialist Unarmed Certificate, $1,995
- Day 4: Basic Pistol Marksmanship and Tactics, $650 (ammunition included)
- Day 5: Fundamentals of Protective Driving, $650

Participants attending all 5 days for $2,995 receive an Executive Protection Specialist certification. Lunch is provided each day. Discount hotel rates and free shuttle service are available.

Gain the knowledge and certification for lucrative side jobs and/or a post-police career.

Register now for the winter’s most important Training Program! A few spots are still open!

To register contact the Homeland Security Training Institute at 630-942-3723 or bahrr@cod.edu.

www.theprotectioninstitute.com
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